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ABSTRACT
SELECTIVE METALLIZATION OE WELL ALIGNED BLOCK COPOLYMERS
IN THIN FILMS AND CONFINED GEOMETRIES
SEPTEMBER 2006
JAMES D. SIEVERT
B.S. LFNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - STEVENS POINT
M.S. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D. LTNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Thomas P. Russell
Professor James J. Watkins
Block copoh mers are ideal templates for the fabrication of polymer-metal
nanocomposites since they self-assemble into ordered, well-defined arrays of nanometer
size domains. In this research, well aligned, microphase-separated structures of styrene-
2-vinylp} ridine block copolymers were used to prepare polymer-metal nanocomposites.
Under optimal conditions, templates were prepared as thin films, confined in aluminum
oxide membranes or sheared and metallized without disturbing the ordered structure.
Using these methods, we developed a procedure that deposits metal \a ithin the polymer
using supercritical carbon dioxide-soluble metal precursors. Supercritical carbon dioxide
was used to allo\\ for selective metallization of the polymer w ithout disruption to its
morphology. In addition, similar procedures have been investigated using metal salts and
acids. Using these techniques, metals and metal-sulfides including silver, gold, platinum,
iron and zinc sulfide were each selectively deposited.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Project Oven iew
Block copolymers are ideal templates for the fabrication of macromolecule metal
nanocomposites since they self-assemble into ordered, well-defined arrays of nanometer
size domains \\ here the size and shape of the domain ma} be tuned by \ aiying the
molecular weight and composition of the copolymer.' This dissertation describes the
preparation of macromolecule metal complexes using a two-step method that embodies
an abilit}" to independently prepare template films with preciseh' controlled morphologies
followed b}' efficient functionalization/metallization of the template without disruption to
morphology or order. Specifically, the selective metallization of well aligned
poly(st}Tene)-Z)/oc/t-poly(2-\ inylpyridine) copolymers in thin films, confined geometries
and shear oriented samples are described within.
Chapter 1 treats the phase beha^ ior of PS-/)-P2VP copoh mers in bulk, thin films
and confined geometries, followed by the properties of supercritical carbon dioxide and
wh} it was used in this project. Finally, an o\ er\ iew of macromolecule-metal complex
preparation and categorization is discussed.
Chapter 2 describes the experimental methods used to prepare homopoh mers and
block copoh mers by anionic poh merization. their metallization and the analytical
techniques used to characterize these samples. Tecliniques used include: small and wide
angle x-ra\ scattering (SAXS and WAXS), specular x-ra> retlecti\ it\ . x-ra}-
1
photoemission spectroscopy (XPS). infrared spectroscop} and ultra \'iolet-visible
spectroscopy (UV-VIS).
In the third chapter, the preparation of poIy(2-vinylpyridine) composites w ith
silver, platinum, and zinc sulfide is described. The interaction of the metal precursors
with the polymer, reduction methods and their effects on fihn thickness is presented.
Chapters 4. 5 and 6 describe the selective metallization of PS-b-P2VP copolymers
in thin fihns. confined geometries and shear oriented samples respectiveh . Each chapter
details sample preparation and metallization methods followed by a synopsis of all
characterization results. Chapter 7 provides a discussion of conclusions derived from the
described work and suggestions for future w ork.
1.2 Introduction to Block Copolymers
Block copolymers consist of two dissimilar blocks that can self-assemble into
several ordered morphologies with nanoscale spacing thi"ough a process ofmicrophase
separation.''"' Microphase separation results from the enthalp) of demixing. while
macrophase separation is pre\ ented b} covalent bonding of two blocks at one end. In this
section, the basis for microphase separation morphologies and the phase diagram for
polysty rene - poh (2-\ inylpyridine) diblock copolymers are discussed.
Microphase separation in a block copoh mer depends on four distinct factors: 1
)
the number of statistical segments. N; 2) the degree of immiscibilit} between the two
monomers, / ab (the Flory-Huggins interaction parameter): 3) the \ olume fraction of the
components, f; and 4) the conformational asymmeti-}- parameter, e: The product of
may be used to determine segregation limits, which are classified according to three
1
segregation regimes: weak, intermediate, and strong segregation limits. The xN limits of
each are 12. 100 and >100. respectively.
In 1996. Bates et al. reported the phase separation behavior of polyst) rene-b-
poly(2-\ in>ipyridine) copolymers. According to their research, the phase beha\'ior of a
series of diblocks ma\ be characterized using sex eral methods including: dynamic
mechanical spectroscopy, transmission electron microscopy (TEM). small angle neutron
scattering (SANS) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). From these characterization
methods. the> were able to map out the phase diagram for a polymer system in the
intermediate segregation limit.
Figure 1 . 1 below describes the phase diagram for PS-Z)-P2VP. In this case, values
of 5(N were estimated using Equation 1.1.
91.6
^p.p,p =_ 0.095 (1.1)
3
50 n
z
20-
HEX LAM
Ia3d
LAM HEX
LAM
Disordered
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r-
0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75
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Figure 1.1: Phase diagram of PS-A-P2VP diblock copolymers
The diagram in Figure 1 . 1 illustrates the complex phase behavior of PS-Z>-P2VP
diblock copoh mers from hexagonally-packed cylinders to lamellar phases. The > -axis is
the product ^(N, and the x-axis is the volume fraction of the poh st\ rene in the copolymer.
By simph' changing the \ olume fraction of one component of the copoh mer it is possible
to mo\ e across the phase diagram changing the microphase separated structure.
The resuhing morphologies ha\ e been used for a wide range of applications
including high surface area catah sts"*. materials \\ ith enhanced thermal, mechanical, and
4
separation properties^ magnetic storage devices^, and optoelectronic, photonic and
electronic materials/
""^
1.3 Block Copolymers in Confined Geometries
Diblock copolymers confined within parallel walls' "* or more recently in
nanoporous membranes"''^ are of interest due to the wide range of structures that can be
produced. These structures ma}' differ from that in the bulk beha\'ior due to confinement
and forced curv ature.
Simulations of the confinement of symmetric diblock copolymers in c}iindrical
pores have been performed b}' He et al. and Fraaije et al. The results of their theoretical
calculations } ield t\\ o different results for a s\ mmetric polymer depending on the
strength of the surface interactions. In both studies, strong surface interactions caused the
poh mers to align in concentric cylinders, while weak interactions produced orientations
perpendicular to their walls'"" '^.
Figure 1.2: schematic representations of block copolymers in confined geometries
(a) symmetric (b) asymmetric copolymers
5
Recent studies by Xiang et al. confirmed these predictions using styrene -
butadiene block copoKmers. In this stud\ . both s\ inmetric and asymmetric di block
copoh mers were confined in anodized aluminum membranes with pore diameters of
approximately 200 nm to form microphase-separated nanorods as drawn in Figure 1 .2.
Nanorods were produced by placing the membrane on a thick film of the poh mer and
annealing under vacuum for 24 hours above the glass transition. In this process, polymer
was drawn into the pores by capillary forces."
Capillary forces result from a reduction of free energy by replacing the air - wall
interface with a copoh mer - w all interface. The maximum height to which a copolymer
1 7
may move into a pore is estimated to be:
,
2nopoh,ner:,„ COS^
/7max = — ( 1 .2)
In this equation. h„iax describes the maximum height. 0 the contact angle, g the
gra\ itational constant, r the pore radius and Ycopoiymer airthe surface tension of the
copohmer. As a resuh of its confinement, the pohnier's symmetr}' and period \ aried
greath from that in the bulk.
1.4 Macroniolecule-Metal Complexes
Macromolecule-metal complexes (MMCs) ha\ e been studied in great detail since
the}- are prevalent in both natural and laboratory conditions. Examples of MMCs in
nature occur in hemoglobin and in biological processes such as photos> nthesis. The>
ha\ e also been prepared for diverse applications such as photonic band gap materials and
self-healing materials.'^ This section includes an over\ iew of the different t\ pes of
macromolecular-metal complexes which ha\ e been prepared and how the> are classified.
6
Macromolecular metal complexes are classified according to four different
categories or types based on their bonds. Type I complexes describe bonding of metals to
a polymer chain, while Type II complexes describe bonding of a ligand of a metal within
a polymer chain. Similarly. T}pe III complexes describe a metal that is a part of the
polymer and Type IV complexes describe metal particles that are physically incorporated
into the polymer. This system of classification was first described by Wohrle et al.'^ in
1996. Each category is discussed in further detail below.
Type I complexes typically form covalent. coordinative. complex, ionic and 7t-
bonds with the macromolecule. Representative diagrams of each t} pe are shown in
Figure 1 .3 below.
Covalent Coordinative
Bond Bond
Figure 1.3: Type I MMCs: Metals bound to macroniolecules
Several examples of Tv pe I complexes can be found in current literature. For example,
ionic bonding was used by Solin et al.^ and Moller^ to produce polymer nanoconiposites
using PS-^-P4VP and PS-Z)-P2VP block copolymers, respectively. Solin et al."s method
involved preparing a thin film of the block copoh mer. annealing the sample to generate a
lamellar structure parallel to the surface and then exposing it to HAuCU and a reducing
agent. In contrast. MoUer prepared his films by casting them from a poh mer/metal salt
CR
Conplex
Bond
B-
Ionic
Bond Bond
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solution followed by treatment with hydrogen sulfide gas. In both cases the metal
particles were only formed in the vinylpyridine domain of the polymer.
An example of a Type 11 complex where the ligand of a metal or metal complex is
incorporated \\ ithin the polymer is sho\\n in Figure 1 .4. In this example the metal is
associated with oxygen and nitrogen within the polymer. This type of complex is
prepared by adding the metal to the monomer prior to its polymerization or by directh
adding the metal to the polymer.""
Figure 1.4: Type II MMCs: noncyclic organic ligands chelate the metal to the
polymer
T} pe III complexes ^\ here the metal is pail of the poh mer chain can take many
forms. For example homochain polymers w ith covalent metal-metal bonds and
metallocenes as part of a polymer chain. Examples of these can be seen in Figure 1 .5.
(a) (b)
-All"
,-71-
pPPhs
V
OPPhj
Fe
_l n
Figure 1.5: Type III MMCs: (a) Gold and Titanium Polymer by Metal-Metal
8
Interaction'' (b) Ferrocene Polymer'^
The final t> pe of complex. T> pe IV features the physical incorporation of metal
nanoparticles or complexes in polymers. A recent example of this type of complex from
Lin et al. where they added cadmium selenide nanoparticles to a polystyrene-b-poly(2-
vinylpyridne) solution and spun cast films." ' The incorporation of the nanoparticles
changed the surface interaction of the film resulting in domains perpendicular to the
surface.
In this research Type I complexes were prepared and the metal complex was
reduced to form a Type IV complex. These complexes were then characterized using the
various techniques described in Chapter 2.
1.5 Supercritical Carbon Dioxide
The state of a pure substance under known conditions is often expressed
graphical!} through a phase diagram. Phase diagrams illustrate how substances change
their ph} sical states when sufficient pressure or temperature is increased or decreased.
This relationship is visible in the example phase diagram for carbon dioxide, as shown in
Figure 1.5. As temperature and pressure increase along the liquid-gas line, the distinction
between these two states eventuall}' diminishes and the phases become virtually identical.
This is said to occur at a substance's critical point. For carbon dioxide, this threshold
occurs at 73.82 bar and 31.03°C. Beyond these conditions, carbon dioxide is said to be in
its supercritical state.
9
Figure 1.6: Phase diagram for carbon dioxide
The use of supercritical fluids in the laboratoiy pro\ides man}" advantages
including tunable densities, a lack of surface tension, higher diffusion rates and lo^\ er
\ iscosity than conventional liquid systems. Densities ranging from 0.1 -1.0 g/mL are
easih' achieved b} varying pressure or temperatm-e.
Supercritical carbon dioxide does not dissoh e most poh mers; howe\ er. most
polymers swell once exposed. It is therefore important to understand how this affects the
free volume and glass transition, t.. Research from Wissinger et al. examines these
effects and documents a dramatic decrease in glass transition temperatiu-es at relati\ el\
low pressures of carbon dioxide. For instance, at 60 bars of pressure the glass
transition of poly(styrene) was suppressed by 60°C.
Supercritical carbon dioxide is also an excellent soh ent for most small molecules
which makes it useful for practical applications including coffee decaffeination'^ and
10
substrate cleansing'^, as well as for research applications including various
polymerizations''' and the formation of nanocomposites."^ Here, supercritical carbon
dioxide was used due to its high diffusion rates into polymers and solubilit) and rapid
deli\ ery of the organometallic precursors into the films. These properties make it
possible to selecti\ eh' metallize polymer films without the need to crosslink the film.
11
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CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
2.1 Introduction
This research project required a variety of techniques and instrumentation to study
the selective metallization of block copolymer thin fihn and bulk samples. Techniques
and instrumentation utilized include: anionic polymerization, small (SAXS) and wide
(WAXS) angle x-ray scattering (SAXS): x-ray reflectivit}': x-ray photoemission
spectroscopy (XPS): transmission electron microscopy (TEM): infrared spectrometi-}
(TR): and ultra violet-visible spectroscopy (UV-VIS). A brief overview of the theoiy
behind each of these techniques is described within this chapter.
2.2 Anionic Polymerization
Living anionic poh merization is a powerful technique that allo\\ s for the
synthesis of well defined, low polydispersit\ poh mers.' ' The important features of
IWrng polymerizations are the absence of termination reactions, rapid initiation of all
polymer chains, and a linear gro\\1h tliroughout the reaction. To achieve living
conditions the monomers, solvents and glassware must be completeh free of reactive
gases such as carbon dioxide and oxygen, and water. The purification of starting
materials and the polymerization reaction w ill be described in this section.
Anionic polymerization for the preparation of homopolymers and block
copolymers of styrene and 2-vinylpyridine were earned out in tetrah> drofuran (THF) at
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-78 °C under ultrahigh purity argon with secondary-butyl lithium as the initiator. All
glassware was cleaned and flame dried before use.
THF w as purified by passing it through tw o aluminum oxide columns and
collecting it into a 2 L flask containing 5 g of sodium in paraffin w ax and 10 g of
benzophenone. The solvent was then stirred until a deep purple color develops,
indicating it is diy and oxygen free. Styrene and 2-vinylpyridine monomers were
degassed and stirred over calcium hydride for 24 hours. Next, styrene and 2-
vinylpyridine were distilled directly onto dried dibutylmagnesium and trioctylaluminum.
respectively, and stirred for at least 4 hours. After purifying, the desired amounts of
solvent and monomer is distilled into specialh' designed flasks and burettes and attached
to the polymerization reactor. THF is then added to the reactor and cooled to -78 C using
a dry ice/isopropyl alcohol bath (-30 min). Next, the required amount of sec-butyl
lithium is added via s\ ringe to the cool THF. Styrene monomer is then added drop-w ise
to the reaction, allowed to stir for 30 min and an aliquot is taken to detemiine the block
molecular weight. 2-\ im lpMidne is then added and allowed to react for 45 minutes
followed b>' a small amount of anli^ drous isoprop^ l alcohol to terminate the reaction.
The final product is precipitated in hexanes and dried in a vacuum o\ en.
The total molecular weight and polydispersity were determined by gel permeation
chromatography. Finally, the mole fractions of the pol\ mer w ere determined b\ proton
NMR.
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2.3 Organometallic Reduction I'siiig Hydrogen Sulfide Gas
Hydrogen sulfide gas \\"as used in this research for the reduction of
organometailics to prepare zinc sulfide within block copolymers. In this section the
procedure developed and the safe use of hydrogen sulfide gas will be described.
A metallized polymer sample on a silicon wafer was placed into a 6 mL high-
pressure vessel and sealed. The threads of the end caps were \\Tapped in fresh Teflon
tape prior to sealing. Stainless steel plugs of different sizes were used to reduce the
volume of the \'essel. After the vessel was sealed it was pressurized with nitrogen to
ensure that there w ere no leaks. If no leaks were detected, the vessel was heated to 80°C
b} using a band heater. An Omega temperature controller and thermocouple were used
to monitor the temperature. Once the desired temperature w as reached, each connection
was covered \\ ith moistened lead acetate paper and the \ essel was pressured to 5 bar of
H2S. If there was a leak, the lead acetate paper turned black from continuous exposure to
the gas and the vessel w'as resealed.
After the reaction the vessel and the line were vented through a series of lead
nitrate solutions. The h} drogen sulfide gas reacted with the lead in solution to form a
black precipitate of lead sulfide. To ensure that the system was clear of any hydrogen
sulfide gas. it was pressui'ized with nitrogen and vented through fresh lead nitrate
solutions. This was repeated until lead sulfate precipitate stopped forming.
2.4 Small and Wide Angle X-ray Scattering
Small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) is a technique used extensively for studying
the structural features and orientation ofpoh niers'. In the case of polymers, and more
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specifically block copolymers, an electron density difference is required to determine the
spacing or morphological characteristics of a pol\ mer. In a typical SAXS experiment, an
incident \-ra> beam is sent through a poK mer sample, where scattered x-rays are
detected as a function of the scattering \va\ e vector, q. as described by Equation 2.1
below.
cj = —s\nO (2.1)
/t
In tliis equation. represents the wavelength of the x-ra> s and 29 is the scattering angle.
In addition, the spacing of a pol> mer. d. is determined by Equation 2.2 below.
cl =— (2.2)
where represents the \a\ue of q of the first order reflection.
Small angle x-ra>' scattering ma\ be used to determine block copoh mer
morphologies by comparing the relative positions of the maxima in an intensity versus q
plot. For example, copolymers with lamellar, cylindrical, and spherical morphologies
will have peaks that have a ratio in q of 1 :2:3:4. 1 :\'3:\7:\9. and 1 :\'2:\'3:\'4:\'5
respectively"*. In lamellar systems where the polymer is perfecth' symmetric. e\ en order
peaks may not be apparent.
Wide angle x-ray scattering (WAXS) experiments are conducted in the same
geometr\' as SAXS: but at larger angles and hence, probe features on a smaller distance
scale. Consequently, it is possible to determine the ciystalline structures of metals and
the intermolecular spacing in polymer chains.
In this project, the block copolymer spacing, d. and morphologies were
determined by the use of SAXS. WAXS was used to \ erily the state of the metal in the
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polymer and determine the intermolecular spacings of the polymer chains and any
changes the metals might have caused.
2.5 Transmission Electron Microscopy
In transmission electron microscopy (TEM), electrons are transmitted through
thin samples and focused so an image or diffraction pattern can be viewed. The
scattering that is observed in the diffraction pattern obeys Bragg's Law. Equation 2.3:
A = 2cH\ne (2.3)
w here a is the wa^ elength. d the plane spacing, and 9 is the angle of diffraction. The
diffraction pattern of a sample provides structural infomiation in Fourier space. Use of
lenses further allow s one to observe a real space image of the sample.
TEM may be used in se\ eral different modes including mass-thickness contrast,
bright field diffraction contrast, and dark field diffraction contrast. In mass-thickness
contrast, distinctions arise from thickness and electron densit) differences. In bright field
mode, electrons are diffracted from cr> stalline regions \\ ithin the sample and appear dark.
Converse!)', in dark field mode electrons which are not scattered appear dark.
TEM was used extensi\ eh thi'oughout this project to \ isualh in\ estigate
locations where nanoparticles formed, to \ erify selective metallization occurred, and to
determine the crystalline structure of the nanoparticles hy electron diffraction.
2.6 X-ray Reflectivity
X-ray reflectivit}- is a technique that is commonh used to stud>' the surface
behavior and structure of poh mer thin films. This technique detects \ ariations in
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electi on density as a function of depth over distances of iiundreds of nanometers w ith a
spatial resolution of - 1 nni/ In a t\ pical reflectivity experiment x-rays reflected from a
surface is measured as a function of the \\a\'e\ector (Equation 2.4) as represented in
Fieure 2.1
.
Uc fleeted
liiculcni
Dcicctor
Siiniple
Figure 2.1 Diagram of reflectivity' from a surface
In the diagram. 9 is the grazing angle of the incidence, and ki, k, and kt are the incident,
reflected and transmitted wave\'ectors. respectively, where
kz -— smfr' (2.4)
It is impoilant to note that the refractive index of materials for x-ra} s is onh'
shghth less than one. The refracti\ e index of a gi\ en material is approximated using the
formula in Equation 2.5.
n^\-S + ip (2.5)
In this case, p is the electron density of the material w hile ro represents the classical
electron radius where:
?S' pr,
(2.6)
The absorbance of the material. (3. is gi^•en hy:
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/* =^ (2.7)
w here. |.i is the absorption coefficient of the material.
The reflection coefficient at the interface between la> ers i and i+1 is calculated
using Fresnefs equation (Equation 2.8).
{k -k: l)
r^i = (2.8)
ik: +k:
The reflecti\ it>' Figure 2.1 depicts, shows a sample has two important interfaces:
air/poh mer and poh mer/substrate. Both of these interfaces has its own rellecti\ it}
coefficient, ro.i and ri.: respectivel}-. which ma> be used to determine reflectivit}-. as
calculated b}- Equation 2.9 below
.
In tliis research, x-ray rellecti\ it>- was used to investigate both homopoh mer and
diblock copoh mer thin films before and after metallization. From this data, sample
thicknesses and scattering length densit>' profiles w ere each calculated.
2.7 UV-VIS Spectroscopy
Absorption of light in the visible (7000-4000 Angstroms) and ultraviolet (UV)
(3900-10 Angstroms) range is dependent on the electronic structure of a molecule or
metal nanoparticle. In organic molecules the absorbed energ>' causes an excitation of
electrons from their ground states to higher orbitals. For metal nanoparticles the
absorption bands are from the excitation of plasmon resonances.'' Therefore.
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characteristic groups and the presence and size of nanoparticles can be determined using
UV-VIS spectroscopy.
In this project. UV-VIS spectroscopy was used to determine the infusion and
reduction of the metal precursors and the formation of metal nanoparticles. In some
cases, the precursor or metal particle did not absorb light in the accessible light range. In
these cases, x-ray scattering and electron diffraction were u.sed to determine if any
reaction occurred.
2.8 IR Spectroscopy
Infrared radiation (IR) with wavelengths between 10.000-100 cm"' are absorbed
and converted by organic and polymeric molecules into molecular vibration. Stretching
and bending are two kinds of the several molecular vibrations which are possible.
Stretching vibrations occur along a bond axis, while bending \'ibrations result in a change
in the bond angle. The frequency of theses \ ibrations depends on tluee factors: 1 ) the
relative masses of the atoms. 2 ) the force constants of the bonds, and 3 ) the geometry of
the molecule. Consequently. IR- spectroscopy was used in tliis research to deteraiine
functional groups, bond t} pes. and changes to specific bonds within a molecular
structure''.
Specifically. IR spectroscopy was used in this project to im estigate how metal
precursors and metal nanoparticles interacted within the pol> mer s> stem. A similar
method was im^estigated b>' Kou et al.' using FT-IR to determine \ arious bending and
stretching modes in poly(2-vinylpyridine) and poh (4-vin} lp} ridine) and their
interactions with zinc perchlorate. Their results re\ ealed an increase in ^^a^"enumber of
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the stretching mode \ ibrations. \\ hich they attributed to 7i-bonding coordination of the
cation \\ iih the polymer. These resuUs demonstrate it is possible to determine whether a
metal precursor is binding to a polymer and if metal particles continue to interact with the
polymer after reduction.
2.9 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
X-ray photoelectron spectroscop}" (XPS) techniques emplo\^ a monochromatic X-
ray beam that is directed at a sample tilted at an angle between 0 and 90 degrees. This
particular geometry allows photoelectrons from the top 10-100 Angstroms of the surface
to escape. XPS utilizes these emitted photoelectrons to determine the structural
composition of a sample's surface. In addition, because the energy of the emitted
photoelectrons are characteristic to each element within a sample, it is possible to
determine its elemental composition, distribution throughout the sample and chemical
bonding characteristics near the surface.''
X-ra>' photoemission spectroscopy was used tlii'oughout this in\ estigation to
probe the macromolecule-metal nanocomposites produced in the project. Specifically, the
ph> sical state and atomic percent of the metals produced were investigated.'
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CHAPTER 3
PREPARATION OF POLV(2-M^^ LPVRIDINE)
NANOCOMPOSITE THIN FILMS
3.1 Introduction
Nanocomposites ha\ e been prepared using a variet}' of tecluiiques including
solution casting films of poh mer with metal salts or organometalics''". exposing thin
films to metal acid and salt solutions"^'*', and infusing metal or metal oxide precursors
7 8
using supercritical carbon dioxide . These t> pes of metallizations ha\'e been
extensiveh' studied in macromolecules containing p} ridine or bip>'rid}i functionalit} due
to their excellent complexing abilities.''"" Pre\ ious studies ha\ e included the
quaternization of both 2- and 4-vin} lp} ridine to complex w ith metal ions and fomi
coordinative bonds through ligand exchange reactions.' " ^ ^ '"
In this chapter the preparation and characterization of metal complexes of poh (2-
vinylpyridine) with silver, platinum and zinc used in this project are discussed. Both thin
and thick films were investigated to probe the interactions and reductions of the bound
metal precursors.
3.2 Experimental
Metal-polymer composites of poly(2-vinylpyridine) with silver, platinum and zinc
sulfide were prepared using supercritical carbon dioxide soluble metal precursors. These
composites were then characterized using FT-IR and UV-VIS spectroscopies, wide angle
x-ray scattering (WAXS), x-ra}" reflectivity and x-ray photoluminescent spectroscopy
(XPS).
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3.2.1 Materials
All materials in this project were used as received from their manufacturers unless
otherwise stated. Homopolymer poly(2-\ inylpyridine) (P2VP) samples of molecular
weight 47 k and PDI 1 .03 and 50 k and PDI 1 .04 were each prepared b\ living anionic
polymerization, as previously described in Chapter 2 or used direct!)' as purchased from
Polymer Source. Inc. Hydrogen sulfide gas and metal precursors including ( 1 .5-
Cyclooctadiene) {hexafluoroacet\iacetanato)silver(I). ( 1.5-Cyclooctadiene)
dimethylplatinum(II). and Zinc hexafluoroacetylacetonate dihydrate were purchased from
Aldrich Chemical Company and Strem Inc. Coleman grade carbon dioxide and ultra-
high purity h\ drogen were purchased from MeiTiam-Graves Company, and quartz slides
and doped and undoped silicon wafers were each purchased from Chemglass, Inc. and
International Wafer Services, respectively. All wafers were cleaned using a
NoChromix^'^' - sulfuric acid bath and thoroughly rinsed with deionized \\ ater prior to
their use.
3.2.2 Preparation and Characterization of Poly(2-vinylpyridine)-Silver
Nanocomposites
Thin films of P2VP were spun cast onto high resistance silicon wafers and quartz
slides from solutions of the polymer in n-propanol (-3 w1%). The polymer films, ranging
from 40-100 nm in thickness, were then annealed for 24 hours at 1 70 "C to reniox e am
excess solvent. Thick films (-100 |Lun) for w ide angle x-ray scattering were prepared by
melt pressing the dr\ poh mer powder at 5000 psi and 170 °C. Next, each film w as cut
into a 2.5 cm x 1.5 cm section and placed into a 25 mL stainless steel high pressure \ essel
purchased from Thar Technologies. Inc. with a known quaniit> of Ag(COD)hfac (5 mg)
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and sealed under nitrogen. Carbon dioxide w as introduced to the vessel at 40 °C using a
computer controlled syringe pump from Teledyne ISCO at 100 bar and the reaction was
allowed to proceed for one hour. Following reaction, the vessel w as slowh
depressurized to prevent any foaming of the polymer film. Remaining, unbound metal
precursor was subsequenth" extracted from the films using CO2 at 40°C and 1 00 bar.
Finalh". reduction of the metal precursor was performed under high pressure hydrogen at
70 bar and 60 °C or b} exposing the film to a solution ofNaBHa (5 mg/mL) in a
water/ethanol mixture. Reduction times ranged from 30 seconds to 24 hours.
Following reduction, the UV-VIS absorption spectra of P2VP homopolymer and
composites \^ere obtained using an Agilent 8453 UV-Visible spectrophotometer, by
scanning between 200 and 600 nm. A clean quartz slide was run as a blank and
subtracted from each spectrum to adjust for background absorbance. Similarh".
metallized homopolymer P2VP on undoped silicon wafers were analyzed using a Bio-
Rad FTS 3000 FT-IR spectrometer in transmission mode and scanned from 400 to 4000
cm"'. Background scans were collected and subtracted from each spectrum. Finalh". x-
ray reflectivity and wide angle x-ra}' scattering (WAXS) were used to anah ze each
sample.
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show the UV-VIS absorbance spectra for two P2VP thin films
(40 nm) metallized with Ag(COD)hfac: (a) was reduced with hydrogen gas at 70 bar and
60°C. and (b) w as reduced using NaBH4 in solution. Absorption of the films were
measured at regular intervals to monitor the reduction of the precursor, as depicted in
Figure 3.1. The P2VP, diketone ligand of the metal precursor, and silver nanoparticles
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formed following reduction show three absorbencies at 260. 316 and 426 nm.
respectively.
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 3.1: UV-VIS spectroscopy of Poly(2-vinylpyridine) infused >vith
Ag(COD)hfac and reduced with hydrogen gas
Figure 3.2 shows tlii-ee similar peaks: how ever, in this case, the reduction of the
precursor occuiTed more rapidly, reaching complete reduction after 30 seconds of
exposure to the NaBH4 solution. The absorbance of the sih er nanoparticles in the
dielectric medium is consistent with previously reported measurements.'"^"''^
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Wavelength (nm)
Figure 3.2: UV-VIS spectroscopy of Poly(2-vinylpyridine) infused with
Ag(COD)hfac and reduced with sodium borohydride
Infrared spectroscopy ofhomopoh mer P2VP shows characteristic peaks for
select pyridine ring stretching (1590. 1568. 1473. 1433. 993 and 625 cm"') and for the
carbon-hydrogen bending (733 cm'' ) modes.""' "' Figure 3.3 focuses on the carbon-
nitrogen stretch at 1590 cm'' before and after inftision of Ag(COD)hfac and following
reduction with NaBHa."" The carbon-nitrogen stretch increased to 1603 cm'' revealing a
strong interaction between the metal precursor and the pyridine ring of the polymer. Kuo
et al. describe similar behavior in blends of zinc perchlorate and P2VP and P4VP
homopolymers." Final!}-, following reduction, the carbon-nitrogen stretch returns to its
original position suggesting that the polymer no longer interacts strongly with the silver
nanoparticles formed.
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Figure 3.3: FT-IR of Poly(2-\ inylp> ridine) infused uitli Ag(COD)hfac and reduced
with NaBH4
Specular x-ra) reflectivit) of the homopol> mer and composite films are show n in
Figure 3.4. B> use of Equation 3.1" ' and the a\ erage separation of the Kiessig fringe, the
film thicknesses of the P2VP and P2VP/silver composites w ere determined to be 51.0 and
96.8 nm. respectively. The increase in o\ erall film thickness was -45.8 nm or 89%.
d =
IT
(3.1)
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Figure 3.4: Specular x-ray reflectivity of P2VP and P2VP/Silver films
Wide angle x-ra\' scattering (WAXS) was perfonned on thick P2VP and
P2VP/silver films to determine how the polymers interchain and pendent group spacings
were each affected during metallization. Figure 3.4 illustrates the scattering profiles for
both the unmetallized and metallized samples. While literature values for the interchain
and pendent group spacings were 7.8 and 4.4 A. respectively^^; the measured values
before and after metallization were 8.0 and 4.6 A and 14.9 and 4.5 A, respectiveh . Thus,
an increase in the interchain spacing b) 7.1 A or 89 % was recorded o\'er the initial
measurement.
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Figure 3.5: Wide angle x-ray scattering of P2VP and P2VP/silver composite films
3.2.3 Preparation and Characterization of Poly(2-vin\ lpyridine)-Platinum
Nanoconiposites
Thin films of P2VP were spin coated onto high resistance siHcon w afers and
quartz sUdes using solutions of the poh mer in n-propanol (~3 The poh mer films,
ranging from 40-150 nm in thickness, were then annealed for 24 hours at 1 70 ''C to
remove any excess solvent. Next, each film was cut into a 2.5 cm x 1.5 cm section and
placed into a 25 mL stainless steel high pressure vessel from Thai- Teclinologies. Inc.
with a known quantit}- of Pt(COD)Me: (5 mg) and sealed under nitrogen. Carbon
dioxide was then introduced to the vessel at 60 °C using a computer controlled s> ringe
pump purchased from Teledyne ISCO at 200 bar and the reaction was allow ed to proceed
for 1 hour. Following reaction, the vessel was slowly depressurized to prevent any
foaming of the polymer film. Unbound metal precursor \\ as extracted from the films
using CO: at 60°C and 200 bar. Finally, reduction of the metal precursor was performed
under high pressure hydrogen at 70 bar and 60 ^C. Reduction times varied between 1-24
hours.
Following reduction, the metallized homopolymer P2VP deposited on undoped
silicon wafers were analyzed using a Bio-Rad FTS 3000 FT-IR spectrometer in
transmission mode. Samples were scanned from 400 to 4000 cm"' and background scans
were collected and subtracted from each spectrum. Lastly, specular x-ray reflecti\'it>' was
performed on a Panalytical XPERT instrument to further analyze each sample.
Figure 3.6 focuses on the carbon-nitrogen stretch at 1590 cm'' before and after
infusion of Pt(C0D)Me2." This data reveals that the carbon-nitrogen stretch does not
change suggesting there is no interaction between the metal precursor and the py ridine
ring of the polymer. This lack of interaction ma}' result from the thermal reduction of the
platinum precursor at 60 °C.
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Figure 3.6: FT-IR of Poly(2-vinylpyridine) before and after infusion with
Pt(COD)Me:
Specular x-ra> reflectivities of the homopoh mer and composite films are shown
in Figure 3.7. Again, equation 3.1""' was used to determine the films thickness b\'
calculating the average separation of the Kiessig fringes. These w ere detemiined to be
123.2 and 136.1 nm. respectively: while the increase in o\erall film thickness was --12.9
nm or 10.5%.
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Figure 3.7: Specular x-ray reflecth it\ of P2VP and P2VP/platinum films
3.2.4 Preparation and Characterization of Poly(2-vinylpyridine)-Zinc Sulfide
Nanocomposites
Thin films of P2VP were spun cast onto high resistance silicon wafers and quartz
slides from solutions of the poh mer in n-propanol ( -3 The poh mer films, ranging
from 40-125 mn in thickness, ^^ ere annealed for 24 hours at 170 °C to remove an}' excess
soh ent. Thick films {^100 jam) were prepared b} meh pressing the dr} poh mer powder
at 5000 psi and 1 70 °C. Each film was then cut into a 2.5 cm x 1 .5 cm section and placed
into a 25 mL stainless steel high pressure vessel from Thar Technologies. Inc. with a
known quantit} of Zn(hfac)2 dihydrate and sealed under nitrogen. Carbon dioxide was
introduced to the vessel at 60 °C using an automated syringe pump purchased from
Teledyne ISCO at 150 bar and reacted for one hour. The vessel was subsequently
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depressurized slowh to pre\ ent disruption of the polymer film and unbound metal
precursor was extracted from the films using CO: at 60"C and 1 50 bar. Finally, reduction
of the metal precursor was performed under high pressure hydrogen sulfide gas at 5 bar
and 80 °C for one hour. Remaining h\ drogen sulfide gas was decomposed b\ bubbling it
tln'ough solutions of lead nitrate as described in Chapter 2.
To trace the metallization of P2VP w ith the zinc precursor, both thin and thick
films were photographed and XPS was performed on each sample before and after each
step of the procedure.
P2VP As Intiised After H.S Treatment
Figure 3.8: P2VP (a) cast and melt pressed (b) infused with Zn(hfac): dihydrate
(c) reduced with hydrogen sulfide gas
In Figure 3.8 (a) shows the cast and melt pressed P2VP films, (b) shows the P2VP films
infused w ith the zinc precursor, and (c) the films follow ing hydrogen sulfide gas
treatment. The thin films' thicknesses were determined by profllometr> and were 42 nm.
1 17 mil. and 82 nm. respective!)
. Any decrease in film thickness can be attributed to a
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loss of Zn(hfac)2 dih\ drate from the film during reduction. This is \'isible in the XPS
spectra in Figures 3.9 and 3.10.
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Figure 3.9: XPS of P2VP infused with Zn(hfac)2 inset of three distinct carbon
peaks
Figure 3.9 above shows the XPS spectrum collected at a 75% take off angle for a
P2VP thin film infused with Znihfac):: the inset of the Cis peak records three different
types of carbon present. These three peaks correspond to carbon-fluorine, carbon-oxygen
and carbon hydrogen at binding energies of 291. 287 and 285 eV. respectively. Figure
3.10 depicts the XPS survey spectrum for the same film following its reduction with
hydrogen sulfide gas.
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Figure 3.10: XPS of (a) P2VP infused with Znfhfac): and reduced with hydrogen
sulfide gas (b) carbon peaks (c) Sp2 sulfide peak
Inset graphs b and c above show the Cis and S2p peaks witliin the spectrum. respecti\ el>
.
A comparison of the Cis peaks from Figures 3.9 and 3.10 clearly demonstrate a reduction
in the amount of fluorine and oxygen bound to carbon, indicating that the hfac ligand has
been reduced and removed from the tllm. Likewise, the sulfide peak at 160 eV confimis
the presence of zinc sulfide.
Another important area of the XPS spectrum is the nitrogen K peak show n in
detail in Figure 3.11. The first plot is from an infused poh (2-\ im lp\ ridine) sample and
the second is from a reduced sample. The majoritN of Nis peak shifts from a \ ahie of 399
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to 397 eW the measured value for pure P2VP. with a small shoulder remaining at 399 eV.
This data indicates nitrogen is no longer interacting with the metal.
Figure 3.11: XPS of Nis areas of (a) P2VP infused with Zn(hfac)2 (b) reduced with
hydrogen sulfide gas
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3.3 Conclusions
The interaction and reduction of sih er. platinum and zinc metal precursors \\ ithin
poh (2-vinylpyridine) was thoroughly studied in this project by a variet\ of anah tical
techniques. Thi^ough the use of infrared and x-ra\' photoemission spectroscopies, it was
found that silver and zinc precursors strongh- interact with the poly(2-\ in\ lp> ridine)
before reduction: however, subsequent to reduction these strong interactions ceased.
Reductions of Ag(COD)hfac w ith h> drogen gas and sodium boroh> dride were
also examined. It was determined that h\ drogen reduction \\ as extremeh' slow and was
incomplete even after 24 hours. Conversely, sodium boroh} dride was reduced after 30
seconds.
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CHAPTER 4
PREPARATION OF POLY(STYRENE)-i?Z.OC A-POL\ (2-VINYLPYRIDI\E)
NANOCOMPOSITE THIN FILMS
4.1 Introduction
The preparation of block copoh mer nanocomposites has been studied extensiv ely
for o\er twent) } ears.'""' Mam methods ha\ e been utiHzed to form these composites
including solution casting films of the poh mer w ith metal salts or organometalics"
exposure of thin films to metal acid and salt solutions' and infusion of metal or metal
oxide precursors using supercrhical carbon dioxide"* '". These techniques are
characterized as either cooperative self-assemblies or serial processes. In cooperativ e
self-assembh'. the polymer and metal precursor fonn a metallized microstructure together
upon evaporation of the soh ent. In serial processes, metallization occurs after the
formation of the microphase separated structure. In both cases, the metal precursor must
preferentially segregate to only one domain for selective metallization to occur.
It has recently been reported that carbon dioxide dilated block copolymers are
useful templates for composite materials prepared by reagent infusion and subsequent
reaction.'' '"' In this project selective metallization of PS-/i-P2VP diblock copolymers
and poly(2-vinylpyridine) (P2VP) homopolymers using supercritical carbon dioxide
soluble metal precursors was accomplished. The use of sv mmetric PS-/7-P2VP enables
the fabrication of thin films with well-aligned, alternating layers of metallized P2VP and
metal-free PS domains. Two advantages of this approach include: 1 ) an ability to
manipulate the template morphology and alignment prior to infusion and 2) the use of
supercritical carbon dioxide. Since supercritical carbon dioxide onh causes minimal
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swelling, polymer microphase separation'^ and domain alignment is maintained
without crosslinking. Meanwhile, sorption of small amounts of carbon dioxide
significantly enhances the diffusion of reagents within the film^^ enabling infusion and
binding of the metal precursors. Further, a two-step process allows for the independent
preparation of template films with preciseh' controlled morphologies on silicon wafers by
simple spin coating, followed b>' efficient functionalization/metallization of the template
on the w afer w ithout disruption of the template order, is well-suited for the production of
device structures over large areas.
4.2 Experimental
Metal-polymer composites of polystyrene-^/oc/^-poly(2-\•inylpyridine) with silver,
platinum, and zinc sulfide were prepared using supercritical carbon dioxide soluble metal
precursors. These composites were then characterized using transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) and x-ra} photoluminescent spectroscop}' (XPS).
4.2.1 Materials
All materials in this project were used as recei\ ed unless otherwise stated. PS-b-
P2VP (54k-/)-50k) was purchased from Polymer Source. Inc. Hy drogen sulfide gas,
iodine and metal precursors including (1.5-Cyclooctadiene)
(hexafluoroacet\lacetanato)silver(I). (1.5-Cyclooctadiene) dimeth} lplatinum(II). and
Zinc hexafluoroacet\ lacetonate dih> drate w ere purchased from Aldrich Chemical
Compan\ and Strem Inc. Coleman grade carbon dioxide and ultra-high purit\ h>'drogen
were purchased from Merriam-Grav es Compam . and quailz slides and doped and
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undoped silicon wafers were obtained from Chemglass. Inc. and International Wafer
Services, respectively. All wafers were cleaned using a NoChroniix''''^' - sulfuric acid
bath and thoroughly rinsed with deionized water prior to their use.
4.2.2 Preparation and Characterization of Polystyrene-A-Poly(2-vinylpyri(Jine)-
Silver Nanocoraposites
Thin films of PS-A-P2VP were spun cast onto high resistance silicon wafers and
quartz slides from solutions of the polymer in toluene (-3 The poh mer films,
ranging from 50-500 nm in thickness, were then annealed for 24 hours at 1 70 °C to
remove an)^ excess soh ent and to dex elop their microphase separated structures. Next,
each film was cut into a 2.5 cm x 1 .5 cm section and placed into a 25 mT stainless steel
high pressure vessel by Thar Technologies, Inc. with 5 mg of Ag(COD)hfac and sealed
under nitrogen. Subsequently, carbon dioxide was introduced to the vessel at 40°C using
a computer controlled syringe pump (Teledyne ISCO) at 100 bar and reacted for one
hour. The vessel was then gradualh depressurized to prevent foaming of the polymer
film, and unbound metal precursor was extracted using carbon dioxide at 40 '"C and 1 00
bar. Finally, the metal precursors were reduced by high pressure h} drogen at 70 bar and
60 °C or through exposure of the film to a solution of NaBH4 (5 mg/mL) in a
water/ethanol mixture. Reduction times varied between 30 seconds and 24 hours.
Following the preparation of the microphase separated and composite films, the
samples were imaged by transmission electron microscop)' (TEM) using a JEOL 200EX
electron microscope. A baiTier layer of carbon (-10 mii thick) was evaporated onto the
surface and a la>'er of epox} was added and cured for 24 hours at 60 °C to prepare the
samples for imaging. Samples were then removed from their silicon substrates by
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immersion in liquid nitrogen and gradual warming to room temperature. Thin sections of
the released epoxy-copolymer composite were attained using a Leica Ultracut UCT
microtome and diamond knife. Microtomed sections less than 100 nm thick were
collected onto a copper grid, and block copolymer films without metal had their P2VP
domains stained w ith iodine prior to imaging.
Figures 4. 1 (a) and (b) are both cross-sectional TEM images of PS-^-P2VP (54k-
/>-50k) before and after infusion with Ag(COD)hfac. respective!} . In both images the air-
polymer interface is identified by a light gre\' carbon layer which was evaporated onto the
polymer surface prior to embedding in epoxy. Figure 4.1 (a) depicts the polystyrene
domains as bright white la} ers. w hile the P2VP domains appear dark as a result of iodine
staining. It is important to note the thickness of the P2VP domain prior to infusion is
approximately 25nm. as measured by the micrograph. In Figure 4.1 (b) the P2VP
domains of the infused sample contain large sih er panicles which were formed during
the themial reduction of the metal precursor. In this image it is clear the poh niers layers
remain intact and parallel to the substrate after infusion.
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igure 4.1: (a) PS-6-P2VP (54k-/>-50k) thin film P2\T phase stained with iodine
(b) PS-Z)-P2VP (54k-Z>-50k) thin tlhii infused with Ag(COD)hfac
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Figure 4.2 depicts similar samples reduced w ith hydrogen. These cross-sectional
images at 20k and 200k magnification, each confirm the formation of silver nanoparticles
^ 2-5 nm in diameter.
Figure 4.2: PS-Z>-P2VP (54k-/»-50k) after the infusion and reduction of
Ag(COD)hfac with hydrogen gas for 24 hours
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As stated in Chapter 3. hydrogen did not allo^^ complete reduction of the meia!
precursor. Ag(COD)hfac. Therefore, sodium borohydride was used for the reduction of
the samples shown in Figures 4.3 (a) and (b) below.
^ f> m .#
50 nni
Figure 4.3: PS-/>-P2VP (54k-/>50k) after the infusion and reduction of A«(COD)hfac
with sodium borohydride for (a) 30 seconds (b) 12 hours
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In Figure 4.3 (a), a sample reduced with NaBH4 for 30 seconds sliows liow tlie
reduction of the metal precursor was limited by diffusion of the reducing solution through
the PS la\ ers. Figure 4.3 (b) shows another sample reduced with NaBH4 for 12 hours to
allow the reducing solution to penetrate the entire film. Howe\'er. after this extended
reduction step, the distribution of particles became less defined. Additionally, the
particles in this sample were comparatively larger in size at -10 nm. These differences
are likely due to increased mobility of the polymer upon exposure to the liquid reducing
solution. Further, the results suggest that the use of precursors which are readih reduced
by vapor phase reducing agents are best suited for retaining the copolymer morphology.
Next, thermal stabilit}' of the nanoparticles produced was in\ estigated by
annealing the metallized block copolymer samples at 170 °C for 1.5 hrs. During this
procedure, it was observed that the particles aggregated and moved to the air-polymer
interface. This was unexpected considering the literature \'alues for the surface energ}" of
polyst\rene and silver are 40.7 and 1240 mN/m. respective!}-.' According to these
values, the particles were expected to remain in the poh mer film upon annealing. It was
initially thought that any remaining lluorinated hfac ligand would reduce the surface
energy of the particles causing them move to the air-polymer interface. Therefore, to
investigate the validit\- of this assumption. XPS w as perfonned. This data indicated that
no fluorine was present in the sample.
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Figure 4.4: PS-/>-P2VP (54k-/>50k) after the infusion and reduction of Ag(COD)hfac
with hydrogen gas for 24 hours and annealed for 1.5 hours at 170 X
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4.2.3 Preparation and C haracterization ol PoIyst>rene-Z>-Poh(2->in\ipyridine)-
Platinum Nanoconiposites
Thin films of PS-/:>-P2VP w ere spun cast onto high resistance silicon wafers and
quartz slides from solutions of the poh mer in n-toluene (-3 wt%). The poh mer films,
ranging from 50-500 nm in thickness, were then annealed for 24 hours at 170 to
remo\ e am excess soh ent and to develop their microphase separated morphologies.
Next, each film was cut into a 2.5 cm x 1.5 cm section and placed into a 25 niL stainless
steel high pressure \ essel (Thar Teclmologies. Inc.) with 5 mg of Pt(C0D)Me2 and sealed
under nitrogen. Carbon dioxide w as then introduced to the \ essel at 60 °C using a
computer controlled s) ringe pump (Teled\ ne ISCO) at 200 bar and the reaction w as
allow^ed to proceed for one hour. The vessel was then slow h' depressurized to prevent
foaming of the poh mer film. Llnbound metal precursor w as extracted from the films
using carbon dioxide at 60 °C and 100 bar. Finall> . the metal precursor w as reduced
under high pressure h}'drogen at 70 bar and 60 "^C over 1-24 hours.
Following the preparation of the microphase separated and composite films, the
samples were imaged by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a JEOL 200EX
electron microscope. To prepare the samples for imaging, a bamer layer of carbon
- 1 0 nm in thickness was evaporated onto the surface in addition to a layer of epoxy and
cured for 24 hours at 60 °C. Samples were then removed from their silicon substrates b}'
immersion in liquid nitrogen and subsequent warming to room temperature. Thin
sections of the released epoxy-copolymer composites were remov ed using a Leica
Ultracut UCT microtome and diamond knife. Microtomed sections less than 1 00 nm in
thickness were then collected on a copper grid.
Figure 4.5 shows the selective metalHzation of the P2VP domain with platinum.
It is noteworthy that the lamellar morphology was not disturbed during metallization and
that the particles are -5-10 nm in diameter, as measured Irom the micrographs.
However, the selecti\ it}' to this domain is not as pronounced as with the silver particles,
reported in Chapter 3. This is likely a result of the autocatalytic reduction of the metal
precursor during infusion. Finally, there is an overall increase in the P2VP domain of 3
nm or 12% from the original, unmetallized film by the addition of the platinum metal.
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Figure 4.5: PS-Z)-P2VP (54k-Z>-50k) after the infusion and reduction of
Pt(COD)Me2 with hydrogen gas for one hour
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4.2.4 Preparation and C haracterization of Polystyrene-A-Pol\ (2-\ in\ip> ridine)-
Zinc Sulfide Nanocomposites
Thin films of PS-/)-P2VP were spin coated onto higli resistance silicon wafers and
quartz slides from solutions of the polymer in n-toluene (-3 The polymer f Ims.
ranging from 50-500 nm in thickness, were then annealed for 24 hours at 1 70 °C to
remove any excess solvent and to develop the microphase separated morphologies.
Again, each film was prepared into a 2.5 cm x 1 .5 cm section and placed into a 25 mL
stainless steel high pressure vessel (Thar Technologies. Inc.) with 5 mg of Znfhfac):
dihydrate and sealed under nitrogen. Carbon dioxide was then introduced to the \ essel
using a syringe pump (Teledyne ISCO) at 60 °C and 1 50 bar. This reaction was allowed
to proceed for one hour. The vessel was then slow ly depressurized to prevent foaming of
the polymer film and residual unbound metal precursor was extracted using carbon
dioxide at 60 °C and 100 bar. Finally, the metal precursor was reduced b}' exposure to
h} drogen sulfide gas at 80 °C and 5 bar for one hour, as described in Chapter 2.
After the preparation of the microphase separated and composite films, the
samples w ere imaged by transmission electron microscop)' (TEM) using a JEOL 200EX
electron microscope. To prepare the samples for imaging, a bamer la}'er of carbon
-10 nm in thickness was evaporated onto the surface and a layer of epox} was added and
cured for 24 hours at 60 °C. Samples were next removed from their silicon substrates b\'
immersion in liquid nitrogen and subsequent wai-ming to room temperature. Thin
sections of the released epoxy-copolymer composite w ere cut less than 1 00 nm thick
using a Leica Ultracut UCT microtome and diamond knife and collected on a copper
grid.
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Figure 4.6: PS-A-P2VP (54k-/>-50k) after the infusion and reduction of
Zn(hfac)2 dihydrate with hydrogen sulfide gas for one hour
In Figure 4.6 abo\'e. zinc sulfide is visible in the P2VP layers while the st} rene
domains remain unchanged. Dark domains indicate the P2VP with zinc sultlde. while
light domains show the unchanged PS layers. Again, this data reveals the versatilit}' of
supercritical carbon dioxide for the metallization of PS-/7-P2VP with a variet}' of metals
without disruption to the microphase separated structure.
4.3 Conclusions
Muhila} ered nanocomposites of PS-^-P2VP with sih er. platinum, and zinc
sulfide were successfully fabricated through a serial process using supercritical carbon
dioxide soluble metal precursors. This project demonstrates how metallization ma\' be
restricted to one microdomain of a block copoh mer while preserx ing its microphase
separation whhout the need for crosslinking the film. Finalh . annealing results document
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the expulsion of silver particles from the copolymer II I m. confirming that the particles
no longer interacting w ith the polymer subsequent to reduction.
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CHAPTER 5
PREPARATION OF SOLVENT ANNEALED AND SEAR ORIENTED
POL\ (ST\ RENE)-^IOCA-POLV(2-\TNVLPVRlDLNE) NANOCOMPOSITES
5.1 Introduction
Many of the potential applications of block copoh mers will require control over
both the alignment and orientation of their microdomains in order to produce a useful
de\ ice or template.' Over the last decade there ha\ e been numerous studies seeking to
control these properties in thin films and bulk samples. Methods developed for this
purpose include: surface modification'. E-field alignment . graphoepatax> . directed
assembh by patterned surfaces"^ '\ shearing''"'"* and soh ent annealing.' '" This chapter
discusses both shearing and soh ent annealing methods used in this project and presents
data on thin film and bulk PS-/)-P2VP samples.
Shearing of block copolymers in bulk and. more recenth'. thin films is a well
established technique used to align and orient the domains of a polymer. For example.
Gupta et al.^ studied the shear alignment of symmetric styrene-isoprene diblock
copolymers at different temperatures and shear amplitudes. The}" found that at high
temperatures and low amplitudes the domains were oriented perpendicular to the surface;
how e\ er at lower temperatures and high amplitudes the domains were parallel. In
another study. Angelescu et al. used a poly(dimethylsiloxane) pad to shear cylinder
forming styrene-ethylene-a//-propylene block copolymer thin films. They observed that
w^hen a single layer of the copolymer was sheared at a rate of at least 10 s"'. the
copolymer domains were aligned in the direction of the shear and show ed no defects by
AFM.
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Solvent annealing and solvent evaporation can also be used to control the
orientation and alignment block copolymers. In a recent example by Kim et al.'. highly
ordered arrays of styrene-ethylene oxide block copolymers were prepared by controlling
the rate of solvent removal from thin films. Their results from transmission electron
microscopy and grazing incidence x-ray spectroscopy demonstrated that ordering of the
microdomains is induced at the surface and propagates to the substrate. Further, the
enhanced orientation and order are a result of the increased mobility of the polymer in the
presence of solvent and the gradient filed normal to the surface arising from solvent
evaporation.
5.2 Experimental
In this chapter two methods of shearing (i.e. melt pressing and parallel plate
rheometn ) and two methods of solvent annealing (i.e. closed and controlled flow) were
used to orient and order PS-(^-P2VP samples. The samples w ere then characterized using
scanning force microscopy and transmission electron microscopy. Results from each of
the oriented and aligned samples are presented.
5.2.1 Materials
All materials in this project were used as recei\ ed unless otherwise stated. PS-b-
P2VP (54k-/)-50k), (57k-b-57k). (55k-b-21k) and (81k-b-25k) were each prepared by
living anionic polymerization or purchased from Polymer Source. Inc. Sodium
boroh> dride and metal precursors including ( 1.5-C} clooctadiene)
(hexafluoroacetylacetanato)silver(l) and iron (II) Chloride were also piurhased from
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Aldrich Chemical Company. Coleman grade carbon dioxide and ultra-high purity
h\ drogen \\ere purchased from Merriam-Graves Company, and silicon wafers were
obtained from International Wafer Services. All wafers were cleansed using a
NoChromixT^' - sulfuric acid bath and thoroughly rinsed with deionized water prior to
their use.
5.2.2 Shear Alignment and Metallization of PS-b-P2VP Block Copolymers
Shear alignment of PS-Z^-PZYP (54k-/7-50k) was accomplished by first preparing
one millimeter thick samples with diameters of 5 mm or 18 mm by melt pressing dr}'
polymer powder into brass molds at 1 70 °C. Smaller samples were then sheared b}- melt
pressing them at 1 70 X' at van ing pressures of 5000. 10000 and 20000 psi for 30
seconds in a Car\ er laboratory press, while larger samples were pressed to a thiclmess of
200 jam and sheared in a parallel plate rheometer with shear rates of 5 s"'. 10 s''. and 20 s'
' for 120. 60 and 30 seconds, respectively. Samples were then viewed before and after
metallization using small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM).
Figure 5.1 below is the small angle x-ray scattering profile and 2D image for the
copolymer sample melt pressed at 1 70 °C and 5000 psi.
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Figure 5.1: Small Angle x-ray Scattering of PS-b-P2V P 54k-b-50k Alelt
Pressed at 5000 psi
In the 2D image, the measurement of single spots rather than rings confirms the sample is
highly oriented. The plot of Iq' \ s. q shows a peak with the maximum intensit>- at 0.0123
A"' and four higher order reflections at a ratio of 3:5:7:9 indicating that the poh mer has a
lamellar morpholog) . The absence of even numbered peaks is indicati\ e of a nearh
s> nimetric morphology where the thickness of the PS and P2VP la>'ers are identical.
Similar data was obtained for the meh pressed samples at 10000 and 20000 psi.
Orientation was detennined for each sample b} calculating the Hemians orientation
function, described by Equation 5.1.'^
^ 3 < cos' (/)>-]
f = :r ^^'^^
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Fuither. <cos (j)> was estimated using Equation 5.2 and a plot of the intensit) \ersus
azimuthal angle was prepared for each sample. An example of this plot for the 5000 psi
sample is shown in Figure 5.2 below.
^/((Zi)cos' (^^sin' ^^A^
< cos" >= -^^— (5.2)
2^/(^)sin<z>A^
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Figure 5.2:1 vs. Azmuthal Angle of PS-b-P2VP 54k-b-50k Melt Pressed at 5000 psi
The values for tliis function can var\- between -0.05 and 1. A \ alue of -0.5
indicates ciystalline planes are oriented perpendicular to the scattering direction, while a
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\ alue of 0 indicates random orientation, and a \ aliie of 1 indicates perfect orientation.
Calculated orientations for the samples used in this project are listed in Table 5.1 below.
Table 5.1: Calculated orientation lor melt pressed PS-A-P2VP samples
Pressure
(psi)
Orientation,/
5000 0.88
10000 0.85
20000 0.81
B} simply melt pressing the samples, the orientations of the copolymer were all
calculated to be greater than 80%. Interestingly, as pressure increased, the orientation of
the sample decreased. Figure 5.3 depicts a TEM image of the microtomed 5000 psi
sample. The dark domains visible are the P2VP stained with iodine, while the light
domains are the PS. In this image, a high degree of orientation, large grain size, and the
presence of very few defects were observed in the sample.
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200 nm^
Figure 5.3: TEM of PS-b-P2VP 54k-b-50k Melt Pressed at 5000 psi
The samples sheared in parallel plate rheometer ^\ ere characterized using the
same methods. Calculated orientation functions for each of these samples are listed in
Table 5.2 below.
Table 5.2: Calculated orientation for parallel plate sheared PS-/>-P2\T samples
Shear Rate (s^) Time (s) Orientation,/
5 120 0.87
10 60 0.86
20 30 0.84
Again the orientation of the poh mer samples under these conditions \\ ere greater
than 80%: } et. Table 5.2 records a slight decrease in the orientation at shorter time
intervals and hieher shear rates. This indicates that either the extended shear time for the
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first sample increased the orientation or the higher shear rate caused some disorder w ithin
the sample.
Next, a copolymer sample, sheared by meh pressing at 20000 psi was metallized
with silver as described in Chapter 3. Figure 5.4 depicts a microtomed section of this
sample below.
Figure 5.4: PS-b-P2VP Sheared at 20000 psi and Metallized with Silver
Using this image, it was observed that the metallization penetrates the tllm by se\ eral
microns and there is a metallization front where the upper portion of the image meets the
unmetallized poh mer. The uniform metallization of the outer portion of the sample
indicates that the metallization is diffusion controlled.
Small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) performed on this sample showed an
increase in the d-spacing from 50 nm to 80 nm. as depicted in Figure 5.5. The presence
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of higher order retleclions. at ratios of two and three, indicate that the symmetry of the
copolymer also changed as a result of the metallization. The overall orientation
calculated by the Hermans orientation function was determined to decrease to 66%.
q(A"')
Figure 5.5: Small Angle x-ray Scattering of PS-b-P2VP 54k-b-50k Melt
Pressed at 20000 psi and Metallized >vith Silver
5.2.3 Solvent Annealing and Metallization of PS-b-P2VP Block Copolymers
Block copolymer thin films of PS-/7-P2VP with molecular weights of 54k-b-50k.
81k-b-21k. and 55k-b-25k were solvent annealed in both closed and controlled flow
systems..
In the closed system, the polymer thin film and a small beaker of solvent were
sealed in a glass jar for 1-24 hours. During this time, the film became saturated and the
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polymer chains were mobilized. The beaker of solvent was then removed and the cover
loosely replaced so that the remaining soh ent could evaporate within a few hours. These
samples were then examined by scanning force microscopy (SFM) using a Digital
Instrument. Dimension TM 3100 atomic force microscope.
Figures 5.6 (a) and (b) are SFM phase images of two copolymer samples with
molecular weights of 81k-A-21k and 57k-/)-57k that were each annealed in chloroform
vapor for 24 hours. Annealing produced enlianced order in the 8 1 k-h-2 1 k sample and an
orientation of the lamella normal to the surface in the 57k-b-57k sample. The P2VP
domains of the 81k-b-2]k and 57-k-b-57k were measured to be 22 and 42 nm,
respectively. These results suggest that chlorofonn is not selective to either block of the
polymer, otherwise a preferential ^^etting of one poh mer to the soh ent-polymer interface
would occur.
w
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Figure 5.6: SP.M Phase images of (a) 81k-b-21k and (b) 57k-b-57k PS-b-P2\ P
Copolymers Solvent Annealed in Chloroform for 24 Hours
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These samples were then infused w '\\h sih er using the procedure detailed in
Chapter 3 and reduced with sodium borohydride. The infused and reduced samples were
subsequent!) imaged using SPM and TEM. The SPM images obtained are shown in
Figure 5.7 below.
Figure 5.7: SPM Before and After Metallization of Solvent Annealed
(a & c) 81k-b-21k and (b &(\ ) 54k-b-50k
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Figures 5.7 (a) and (b) show the infused samples prior to reduction, where the
P2VP domains increased to 45 and 55 nm. respectively. The images in Figures 5.7 (c)
and (d) show the samples following their reduction. Both images show that the
morpholog} w as not disrupted and the formation of silver nanoparticles. In Figure 5.7
(d). large silver particles are visible at the surface of the P2VP domains, whereas the PS
domains are flat. TEM images of these samples again confirmed the presence of the
nanoparticles and their location within the film, as seen in Figures 5.8 (a) and (h) below.
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Figure 5.8: TEM images of (a) 81k-b-21k and (b) 57k-b-57k PS-b-P2VP Copolymers
After Reduction of Ag(COD)hfac
The final sample studied was of PS-b-P2VP (55k-b-25k) with cylindrical
morpholog}'. This sample was first solvent annealed in a closed system with acetone and
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methylene chloride and imaged using SFM. A pair of phase images from this stud\ are
shown in Figure 5.9 be]o\\
.
Figure 5.9: SPM Phase images of PS-b-P2V P (55k-b-25k) Solvent Annealed in
(a) Acetone (B) Methylene Chloride for 24 Hours
Figure 5.9 (a) contains a phase image of the acetone annealed sample. This sample
appears to have cylinders oriented nornmal to the surface. ho\ve\ er did not exhibit an\
hexagonal packing. In Figure 5.9 (b). a sample annealed with methylene chloride reveals
c}iinders lying parallel to the surface with no directional order. These images also
indicate that there is a preferential wetting of the polymer on the surface.
The PS-b-P2VP {55k-b-25k) sample was also annealed in a controlled flow
system with toluene and a 50:50 inixture of toluene and hexane at a flow rate of 40
niT/min for 16 hours. In these experiments the polymer films are sealed in a glass \ essel
with inlet and outlet poi1s for the saturated gas. Dry argon gas. controlled b> a flow
meter, was then bubbled through the soK ent and into the \ essel. After 16 hotirs the
vessel was purged with pure argon for 2 hours to remo\ e the soK ent. Results from these
experiments are shown in Figures 5.10 and 5.1 1 respecti\ely.
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Figure 5.10: SPM of PS-b-P2VP (55k-b-25k) Solvent Annealing with
Toluene for 16 hours
Figure 5.10 shows the height and phase images collected by SPM on the sample
annealed in toluene for 16 hours. The light colored P2VP domains are visible in the PS
matrix. Overall, the film appears relatively smooth and exhibits several grains of
hexagonally packed P2VP domains perpendicular to the surface.
Figure 5.11: SPM of PS-b-P2VP (55k-b-25k) Solvent Annealing with
a Toluene:Hexane mixture for 16 hours
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Figure 5.1 1 sho\\s the height and phase images coUected hy SFM on the sample
annealed in a 50:50 toluene-hexane mixture for 16 hours. In this case, the sample
appeared smooth and exhibited nearl} defect-free hexagonal packing of the P2VP
c) linders. These results are interesting considering toluene is a poor soh ent for P2VP
and the 50:50 mixture of toluene and a saturated h\drocarbon is a theta solvent for
styrene just above room temperature.'^
Finalh . the sample was treated for two minutes with an aqueous solution of iron
(II) chloride (5 mg/niL) followed b\' an ox\ gen plasma etch to remo\ e the pol} mer
matrix. The reaming pattern of iron oxide panicles is visible in Figure 5.12. While the
particles retained most of the hexagonal packing of the original film, several empt\ spots
and man\' smaller grains were scattered throughout the sample.
Figure 5.12: SPM of PS-b-P2VP (55k-b-25k) After Iron (II) Chloride and
Oxygen Plasma Treatment
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5.3 Conclusion
The domain orientation and order of PS-b-P2VP copolymers in this stiid> were
controlled by shearing and solvent annealing. Shearing produced highly ordered samples
with calculated orientations of greater than S0% using melt pressing and parallel plate
rheometiA': while solvent annealing proved to be a simple method for controlling the
orientation of the copolymer thin films. Moreover, soh ent annealing the copolymer in a
mixture of toluene and hexane resulted in nearly defect-free hexagonally packed
cy linders oriented nonnal to the surface w hich was then successfully replicated through
metallization with iron.
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CHAP l ER 6
PREPARATION OF POLY(STYRENE)-/?AOrA-POLY(2-VTNYLPYRII)l\E)
NANOCOMPOSITES IN CONFINED GEOMETRIES
6.1 Introduction
Diblock copoh mers confined between parallel walls.' or more recentl\ in
nanoporous membranes.""^ are of interest due to the wide range of new morphologies that
are experimentall)' observ able. These structures ma\ differ from a pol\ mers bulk
behavior in their long period or uniqueh confined morphology.
Changes in a poh mers morpholog} or long period can be attributed to interfacial
mteractions. structural frustrations, and a loss of s^'mmetrs in the confined geometr}
A recent example was documented in work b\ Stuck) et al. where mesoporous silica in
aluminum oxide templates w ere prepared by var>'ing pore diameters. Their w ork found
that these variations in pore diameter caused the formation of man}' different helical
structures which are not available in bulk systems.
In this chapter, the preparation of block copolymer in confmed geometries is
detailed. PS-Z)-P2VP polymers confined in aluminum oxide or carbon coated membranes
were subsequently metallized with silver and gold.
6.2 Experimental
In this project. pol> st} rene-Z?/oc/:-poly(2-\ inylpyridine) copolymers were
confined in both aluminum oxide and amorphous carbon coated membranes. These
confined samples were then metallized with either silver or gold and characterized using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
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6.2.1 Materials
All materials in this project were used as received unless otherwise stated.
Homopolymers and block copolymers w ere prepared by living anionic polj merization, as
described in Chapter 2 or purchased from Polymer Source. Inc. More details about these
samples are listed in Table 6.1 below. Iodine, sodium borohydride and metal precursors
including ( 1 .5-Cyclooctadiene) (hexafluoroacet\iacetanato)silver(I) and hydrogen
tetrachloroaurate (HAuCU) were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Compan} and Strem
Inc.. respectiveh'. Coleman grade carbon dioxide and ultra-high purity hydrogen were
purchased from Merriam-Graves Company. Aluminum oxide membranes with an
average pore size of 200 nm manufactured by Millipore Inc.. and silicon wafers were
purchased from Fisher Scientific and International Wafer Services, respectively. All
wafers were cleansed using a NoChromix^"^ - sulfuric acid bath and thoroughh- rinsed
\\ ith deionized w ater prior to use.
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Table 6.1: Homopolymer and block copolymer samples used in fhis work
Homopoh mer
M„
kg/mo 1
Polyacrylonitrile 14.4
Polymer
PS
kg/mo 1
P2VP
kg/mol
Morphology
Period
nm
PS-/)-P2VP 25 23 Lamellar 34.3
PS-^-P2VP 54 50 Lamellar 53.7
PS-/7-P2VP 44 18 Cylindrical 31.3
PS-/7-P2VP 64 35 Cylindrical 36.8
PS-/1-P2VP 14 47 Cylindrical 33.7
PS-/7-P2VP 81 21 Spherical 43.7
6.2.2 Preparation and Characterization of Polysty rene-ft-Poly(2-vinylpyridine)
Confined in Nanoporous Aluminum Oxide Templates
Thick films (50-100 ^im) of PS-^-P2VP w ere drop cast fiom solutions of the
pohmer in toluene or chloroform (5-10 \\l°o) and allowed the samples to dn' overnight.
Samples were then annealed in a \'acuum oven at 1 70 for 24 hours to remo\ e an\
residual soh ent from the polymer. Next, an aluminum oxide membrane was placed on
the polymer's surface and the stack was clamped between two glass slides to ensure
contact of the membrane to the polymer w as maintained. Stacks were then annealed at
1 70 °C for tw o da\ s to allow the formation of microphase separated nanorods w ithin the
membrane. Finally, the aluminum oxide was dissohed b\ placing the sample in a 5%
aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide. Remaining polymer rods w ere dried under
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vacuum at 60°C and embedded in epoxy resin for microloming. A diagram of this
procedure is show n in Figure 6. 1 below.
Figure 6.1: Preparation and Confinement of PS-b-P2VP in Aluminum Oxide
Membranes
Figure 6.2 below contains two TEM images of symmetric PS-Z)-P2VP copolymers
that were confined in aluminum oxide membranes. The first image is of a (25k-b-23k)
sample that w as microtomed perpendicular to its rods to expose the concentric ring
morpholog}". where the P2VP domain was stained b} iodine. The outermost la>'er is
P2VP. since it preferentially wets the aluminum oxide. The second image is a cross-
sectional view of a (54k-b-50k) sample cut parallel to its rods, exposing lamellar
morpholog}-.
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Figure 6.2: Confined PS-/>-P2VP in Aluminum Oxide Membranes (a) 25k-/>-23k.
and (b) 54k-/>-50k
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Next, asymmetric polymers w ith c} liiidrical morphologies and molecular weights
of (44k-b-l 8k) and ( I4k-b-47k) were contmed. Microtomed images of these samples are
shown below in Figures 6.3 (a) and (b).
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Figure 6.3: Confined PS-/>-P2VP in Aluminum Oxide Membranes (a) 44k-Z>-18k
and (b) 14k-Z»-47k
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The inset image at upper riglu in Figure 6.2 (a) show s the bulk morphology of the
copolymer with its cyHndrical morphology visible with iodine stained P2VP c\ linders
(25nm) in a styrene matrix. The larger image in Figure 6.2 (a) depicts the copol) mer
confined in an aluminum oxide membrane. Again, the P2VP wets the membrane surface
and forms cylinders -20 nm in diameter within the styrene matrix. The P2VP domains
are approximately twent}' percent smaller than their bulk counterparts. This decrease is
most likeh due to the contlnement and additional wetting layer of P2YP on the exterior
of the rod. Similar results were previoush reported by Xiang et al. ' on styrene-
butadiene copolymers. Figure 6.2 (b) shows both the bulk morphology (in.set) and
confined geometiy of a ( 14k-b-47k) sample. In both images, cylinders of PS are visible
in a matrix of P2VP: however, in the confined sample the domains appear poorly aligned.
6.2.3 Preparation and Characterization of Polyst\ rene-Z»-Poly(2-> inylp> ridine)
Confined in Amorphous Carbon Nanotubes
Amorphous carbon nanotubes w ere prepared by drop casting pol\ acr\ lonitrile
(PAN) solutions (--10%) onto silicon substrates, followed by the placement of an
aluminum oxide membrane onto the solution. Capillary forces then drew the solution
into the membrane and the solvent was remov ed under vacuum at 1 50 °C. Next, the
tubes were stabilized at 250 "C in air for 30 minutes followed by pyrolosis at 600 "^C for
the amorphous carbon. Finally, the structures of these tubes were studied using
transmission electron microscop) upon the removal of the aluminum oxide by aqueous
sodium hydroxide. Fellow researcher. .Tuin-Tai Chen, at Universit}' of Massachusetts
Amherst developed this procedure^ and collaborated in this component of the project.
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Figure 6.4 contains two TEM images of the amorphous carbon tubes. Tube
diameters var> from -200 to 500 nm. as show n in the images below.
Figure 6.4 TEM of Amorphous Carbon Nanotubes Prepared From PAN
The formed carbon nanotubes were then studied to determine whether the}' could
change the surface interactions of the polymers when confined in an aluminum oxide
membrane. This was accomplished by following the procedure outlined in Figure 6.5.
Figure 6.5: Preparation and Confinement of PS-b-P2VP in Amorphous Carbon
Coated Aluminum Oxide Membranes
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Figure 6.5 above outlines the procedure for the contlnement of PS-A-P2YP in
amorphous carbon nanotubes. First, the carbon tubes were prepared as described in the
previous section. Next, the aluminum oxide supported tubes were placed on the
copolymer film and annealed at I 70 'X". The block copolymer was then draw n into the
carbon tubes by capillar} forces and the membrane remo\'ed by aqueous sodium
hydroxide. The remaining rods were then embedded in epox> and microtomed.
Figure 6.6 below shows two samples confined in carbon nanotubes. Figure 6.6
(a) is an image of asymmetric PS-6-P2VP w ith a molecular weight of 64k-b-35k. This
image shows a large percentage of empt}" carbon nanotubes and a few which are tilled
with polymer. The filled tubes show cylinders of P2VP stained with iodine and the PS
w ets the carbon layer. Figure 6.6 (b) is an image of symmetric PS-b-P2VP with a
molecular weight of 25k-b-23k. This sample again shows the PS w^ets the carbon layer
and the dark P2VP domains stained w ith iodine. Therefore, this carbon la} er may be
used to change the sequence of the la} ers w ithin pores.
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6.2.4 Preparation, Metallization, and C haracterization of Poly.st\ rene-A-Polv(2-
vinylpyridine) C onfined in Aluminum Oxide Membranes
Thick films (50-100 jam) of PS-/i-P2VP were prepared b\ the drop cast method
from solutions of the polymer in toluene or chloroform (5-10 \vt%) and by allowing the
sample to dr\- overnight. The samples were then annealed in a \ acuum o\"en at 1 70 °C for
24 hours to remo\ e an}" residual soh ent from the poK mer. Next, an aluminum oxide
membrane was placed on the polymers surface and the stack was clamped between two
glass slides to ensure contact of the membrane to the poh mer w as maintained. This stack
was then annealed at 1 70 °C for tw o days to allow for the formation of microphase
separated nanorods w ithin the membrane. After the formation of the nanorods. the
aluminum oxide was dissolved by placing the sample in a 5% aqueous solution of sodium
hydroxide. Finalh". the P2VP domain was metallized w ith silver or gold using the
procedure described in Chapter 3. For metallizations w ith gold, the nanorods were
exposed to a 9:1 water/ethanol solution of HAuCU (5 mg/niL) for two minutes."""' The
samples w ere then rinsed thoroughly with dionized water and reduced w ith a 9:
1
water/ethanol solution of sodium borohydride (5 mg/niL). All the samples w ere then
embedded in epox} and microtomed for TEM anal} sis.
Figure 6.7 shows a PS-/7-P2VP (54k-^-50k) sample that was confined and
metallized with silver. The two images, microtomed perpendicular and parallel to the rod
axis, respecti^ ely. show the high selectivit} of the metallization to the P2VP domain and
sih er panicles w ith diameters less than 1 0 nm in diameter.
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Figure 6.7: Confined PS-Z»-P2VP (54k-/>-50k) Confined and Metallized with Silver
Figure 6.8 sho\\s a similar PS-/)-P2VP (54k-/7-50k) sample that was confined and
metallized with gold. The two images below, cut perpendicular and parallel to the rods,
demonstrate the high selectivity of the metallization to the P2VP domain and gold
particles less than 10 mn in diameter. The larger particles around the perimeter of the rod
are caused from the reduction excess of HAuCU w hich was not complete!) rinsed from
the sample.
Figure 6.8: Confined PS-/)-P2VP (54k-*-50k) Confined and Metallized with Gold
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6.3 Conclusions
A thorough stud> of the confinement and metallization of PS-/)-P2VP in
aluminum oxide membranes and amorphous carbon nanotubes was conducted. It w as
observed that the P2VP preferentialh wets the aluminum oxide and st\Tene wets the
amorphous carbon. For s} mmetric and as\ mmetric pol\ mers. concentric ring and
hexagonal!} packed c) lindrical morphologies were obserN ed. respective!} . Selecti\ e
metallization of the P2VP domain with silver and gold was also achieved within the
nanorods.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
7.1 Conclusions
In this research, homopolymer and block copolymers of poly(2-vinylpyridine) and
poly(st> iene)-b-poly(2-vinylpyridine) \\ere metallized using supercritical carbon dioxide
soluble metal precursors. First, the interactions of poly(2-vinylpyridine) with silver,
platinum and zinc metal precursors and metal nanoparticles subsequent to reduction were
investigated in Chapter 3. It was determined that the metal precursors underwent a ligand
exchange reaction with the vinylp} ridine and that, after reduction, the metal nanoparticles
no longer interacted \\ ith the polymer.
Chapters 4-6 described the selective metallization of the copohmers in thin tllms,
confined geometries, and sheared samples. The selectivity of the metallilization arises
from the abilit) of the P2VP to undergo ligand exchange reactions and quaterization. In
Chapter 4 it was detemiined that a serial process could be used to metallize the films
while maintaining the microphase separated structure. It was also shown that upon
annealing the formed silver nanopailicles aggregated at the air-polymer interface.
Chapter 5 explored the use of shearing and solvent annealing to enhance the order
and orientation of the copolymer domains. Tw o t> pes of shearing and solvent annealing
techniques were studied. It was established that simple melt pressing and parallel plate
rheomety produced similar results with calculated domain orientations of greater than
80%. Soh ent amiealing. using different solvents in both closed and controlled fiow
systems, resulted in orientations both parallel and perpendicular to the substrate. For the
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controlled tlow system, a 50:50 mixture of toluene and hexane resulted in the best order
and orientation of the copolymer domains.
Finalh . Chapter 6 discussed the confinement and metallization of the copolymers
in aluminum oxide membranes and amorphous carbon tubes. Transmission electron
microscopy of the samples showed that the wetting of the P2VP on the aluminum oxide
resulted in unique morphologies such as concentric rings that are not available in thin
film or bulk samples. The amorphous carbon changed the surface interaction of the
copolymer within the pores, resulting in a PS wetting la} er.
7.2 Suggestions for Future Work
Though this research answered many questions about the metallization, stabilit}'
and confinement or ordered block copoh mers. there is more work that can be
investigated. Future work in this area should include metallization with more than one
metal using seeding and electroless plating in a poh mer films. Both of these topics will
be discussed below.
The metallization of block copoh mers using supercritical carbon dioxide has
proved to be an eas> \\ a\' to produce nanocomposites \\ ithout destroying the block
copolymers morphology' or orientation. Successi\ e or co-infusion metal precursor
infusion could produce core-shell or alio) nanoparticles within one domain of the
polymer. It ma> also be possible to add a catalyst such as platinum to aid in the reduction
of hard to reduce precursors. Preliminan \\ ork has been done in this area and UV-VIS
spectroscopy was used to monitor the reaction.
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Figure 7.1 (a) and (b) below are the UV-VIS spectra of a P2VP iliin film on
quartz the was infused with 5:1 and 1 : 1 mixtures of Ag(COD)hfac and Pt(COD)Me2 and
reduced with hydrogen at 60 "C. There are three peaks at 263. 315. and 430 nm which
correspond to the P2VP. the hfac ligand of tlie precursor, and the sil\ cr nanoparticles
after reduction, respectively. Data from Chapter 3 showed that the sih'er precursor did
not completely reduce in the presence of hydrogen after 24 hours, however. \\ ith the
co-infiision. complete reduction was achieved after a 12 hour reduction in hydrogen. In
(b) the presence of a peak at 35 1 nm suggests the formation of silver-platinum
nanoparticles. Henglein et al. studied the formation of similar silver-platinum
nanoparticles and found similar UV-VIS absorbencies.' Future work with co-infusions
should include the determination of the particles cn stal structure and moiphology.
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Figure 7.1 UV-VIS Spectroscopy of Co-Infused P2VP with Ag(COD)hfac and
Pt(COD)Me2 with Ratios of (a) 5:1 and (b) 1:1
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Electroless Plating involves the chemical reduction and deposition ol' metal ions
onto a catah tic surface such as palladium. Metals including copper have been deposited
b}' this metliod to produce both micro- and nanoscale metal structures. This method has
been studied by Rubner et al." to deposit copper in thick copolymer films seeded with
palladium. They were able to deposit copper in the films to depths to 8 am. This method
should be in\ estigated in the confined PS-/>-P2VP systems to produce structures such as
copper nano-wires or capacitors.
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